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Disputed Road
Is Now Open

>4Brj&mrf&mrjsrjurMfi 1 Yeomanry’sSURRENDER OF PRETORIA 
FULLY SUBSTANTIATED.

I WALLPAPERS I The Shah’s 
Faded Gl

First FightI1 11 1|| The moat Comprehensive assortment of Showed Their Mettle at the 
Little Battle of Iwee- 

fonteln.

Craigflower Road Gazetted 
Available to AH Kinds 

of Traffic.

asI1 WALL HANGINGS I Ruler of Persia Wean 
Jacket and Twel 

Trousers.
1 I1

1ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and 
■ prices, (jive us an idea of „ 
Ml what kind of a room you « 
3 wish to use it on and leave § 

the rest to us.

1. Official Announcements in Yes
terday’s Issue of the Prov

incial Gazette.

The Action in Which Villebols 
de Mareull Met His 

Death.
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| London, May 31—The Daily Mail says it has received |
I cable despatches this afternoon from correspondents at Pretoria - v-lVl CJ 
\ completely confirming Lord Rosslyn’s despatch of yesterday 
1.announcing the imminent fall of thecapital of the Transvaal, jj
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IN VANCOUVER.
The Celebration Oyer the Fall of Pre

toria.
Vancouver, May 31.—The news that 

Kruger had fled and that the Boers were 
begging for peace was celebrated last 
night with great enthusiasm. The fire 
brigade was ordered out and, with the 
-band, led a procession through the 
streets. The Mayor made a patriotic 
speech, and declared to-day a holiday.
The city celebrated again this evening.
The entire population lined the streets to 
see the parade pass, which reached the 
entire length of the business portion of 
the city.

I During the march past -the noise from 
' firecrackers, bells and horns was deafen- 

London, June 1.—3:25 a. m.)—Belated jn- a score of carriages were occupied 
despatches from Pretoria confirm the re- with VancouveiTs solid citizens wearing

, , ,__. M - Proaidprif- ' Plug hats wreathed in red, white andports of the departure of President blue an<j broad sashes of the
Kruger with his cabinet and staff offi- 8qme color. Many floats were in line 
cials on Tuesday night, and the selection with emblematic designs. The noise and 
at a meeting of citizens of a committee grating continued until long after 
to administer the city provisionally.

Since these telegrams left on Wednes
day, nothing apparently reached Lorenzo 
Marques by telegraph from Pretoria.

Possibly the wires have been cut, or 
possibly the Boer censorship at some 
intermediate point intercepts telegrams.

Although the war office has not re
ceived a word about it, no one in London 
harbors the idea that the Boer capital is 
not already in the hands of the British, 
or about to be there.

State Attorney Smutz did not depart 
with President Kruger, but remained in 
Pretoria: The present seat of the
Boer government, according' to a de
spatch from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
yesterday, is Middleburg, but it will 
probably be shifted xurther east.
Boers lately confronting Lord Roberts 
appear to have gone to the eastward, also 
toward the Lydenburg region. The de
fenders of Laing’s Nek, when their posi
tion becomes too perilous, will probably 
trek straight northward too. When this 
concentration takes place there will pos
sibly be 20,000 men, who will hold out 
for a time with scattered bands of 
guerillas elsewhere.

The press despatches from the head
quarters of Lord Roberts give no esti
mate as to .the number of Boers who 
were fighting Generals French and 
Hamilton on Monday and Tuesday, but 
they all agree that the Boers retired and 
that the British casualties were slight.

Mr. Bennett Buneigh, wiring to the 
Daily Telegraph from Elandsfontein on 

- Tuesday, says: “ Much rolling stock 
and even engines have been captured by 
Lord Roberts’ column. The principal 
losses in the fighting have been sus
tained by the mounted infantry, but the 
casualties are trifling. Gen. French and 
Gen. Hamilton were engaged to the west 
of Johannesburg.

“ Since Sunday the western columns 
have been fighting, but although guns 
■were used, the actions were never seri- 
•ous; in fact they were only big skir
mishes. Thp Boers are retreating to 
Pretoria.”

Mr. Prévost Battersby, in a despatch 
to the Morning Pom. from Germiston,
•dated May 30, says: “The enemy 
fought a rear-guard action, retiring from 
the south to the north of the town with 
their pom-poms and artillery in the 
morning, and withdrawing their riflemen 
through the town in the afternoon. We 
captured nine engines and over a hund
red wagons. Two trains are leaving to
night for the Vaal.

“ We succeeded in cutting the line in 
three directions and imprisoning all the 
rolling stock in Johannesburg. It was 
a splendid piece of work. The enemy 
were astounded at the rapidity of our 
advance.”

Another correspondent, telegraphing 
from Germiston the same day, Bays:

“ I learn that the Boers are massing 
sir miles south of Pretoria for a new 
and desperate stand, with a front of 
twelve miles."

Other rumors in the camp of Lord 
Roberts are that the ammunition of the 
Boers is running short.

M. H. Donohue, correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle, was captured yester
day.

Some discussion ip going on in Lon
don as to what will be done with Presi
dent Kruger if he is captured. One 
idea is that; he will be sent to St.
Helena, another that he will be tried for 
treason.

The Daily Express says: “ Mr. Kru
ger’s. agent has invested £140,000 of the 
President's money in land and mines.
This took place before the war broke 
ont, and to this fact may be ascribed 
the failure of the Transvaal authorities 
to blow up the mines.”

The Times says: “Any further re
sistance the Boers may offer will be 
futile. The collapse of the Transvaal 
as a militant state may be regarded as 
complete. Threats of obstinate guerilla 
warfare need not be taken more seri
ously than the exploded menace of re- 

" sis tance at Johannesburg and Pretoria.
The formal annexation of the Transvaal 
will speedily follow. The war is rapidly 
approaching the close.”

Five thousand fresh troops will 
bark for South Africa within the next 
few days.

A despatch from Brussels says: Con
signments of gold continue to come to 
the Netherlands Bank regularly from 
the Transvaal government, but these 
have not been so large of late as for
merly. It is understood that Dr. Leyds 
has not the power to draw at all since 
the arrival here of the Boer peace dele
gates."

1 A Teetotaler and Yet H 
to Sail Across t 

Water

*
Wj»

Rejoices i That portion of Craigflower road 
which there has been so much discussion 
in the city council and among the resi
dents of Victoria West, has been taken 
over by the government for public traffic. 
Yesterday’s Gazette contained the follow
ing notice in connection with this matter:

“Notice is given that all lands which 
are the property of the crown, and situ
ated within the following boundaries, 
hereby declared and set apart as a high
way for the use and enjoyment of the 
public, viz.: Commencing at the junction 
of the centre line of the Craigflower road 

the veldt southeast. with the northern limit of the Victoria
At last! Boers, a commando of Boers! and Esquimau road; thence in a norther- 

The goggle-eyed Kaffir, engaged In his law- 1/direction, following the centre line of 
ful occupation of looting cattle at dawn the existing carriage way on the Craig- 
near a place called Tweefontein, along the gower road to the municipal boundary
track from Boshof to the Modder river, of Victoria City, and having a width of crossing where Cronje made his last laager, “ u “av“f a w atn or
had observed a Boer commando of seventy ^3 feet on each side of said line, 
or eighty men plant themselves on a kopje. The following companies are incorpor- 
It was only eight or nine miles away. a ted: Imperial Automatic Voting Ma-

Lord Methuen opened ont his force as he cbin q f Victoria- canital is if,approached the kopje; sent some to the .... " victoria, capital, t-oU.IMX).
right and some to the left to force them- Atlin Transportation Company of V ic- 
selves round the rear of the kopje, while toria; capital, $20,000. Bear Creek Min- 
the scouts went cautiously forward to find jng Co. of Rossland; capital, $1,500,000. 
ont Whether the enemy were Still there Valnaraiso Gold Mining Co. of Kaslo- 
and what the position was like. And soon capital, $100,000.
the best that was hoped for became known. The following fextra provincial com- 

The commando was still there on the kop- panies are registered: GribbelT6Island 
Je, and it was an absolutely Isolated kopje. Copper Co. of Fairhaven, Wash.- capi- 
Under cover of undulations In the ground tal> $100,000; local office • Victoria, with 
the troops moved until they had the kopje q a. Kelly attorney. Ainsworth Min- 
enclosed; then, at about 2,000 yards, they in & gmelting Co. of Seattle; capital, 
dismounted, and, opening out till the men $1,000,000; local office, Ainsworth; J. W. 
had gone to the right of the kopje were In gmitb, attorney. Chapleau Consolidated 
touch with those who had circled to the Mining Co. of England; capital, £75,000; 
left, they advanced. local office at Nelson; agent, John M. Wil-As a battle, Tweefontein Kop was per- £iams. 
haps not mneh to talk about. The com- accordance with the request of the
mando had no more chance of escape than department of Indian affairs, a strip of 
a ferreted rat with a ring of terriers round land one chain long and half a chain 
the mouth of the hole. The only question wide, in the difitrict of New Wcstmin- 
was( which terrier would get there first. ster, and formerly used by the Indians 

' jv»9 9 sporting affair from the first for camping purposes, has been added to 
Col. Eric Smith, of the 10th Battalion went tbe Mu^u|a^ £nd Langley Indian re- 
ahead, waving on his men with his helmet serTeg on townsbip 38- 
in his single hand with jubilant hunting The Lieutenant-Governor has been 
cries. The men from the Aylesbury caun- p]eased to mabe the following appoint- 
try made a hunting bpsiness of It, and went men|-s.
ahead to be In at the death. There was To ,be justk;e9 of the peace within and
plenty of cover In the folds of the ground fQr bounties of Victoria, Nanaimo,
but I am afraid very few of the Yeomanry Vancouver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo 
troubled much about cover. The slow field and Kootenay: Richard Strong Sargent 
artillery came up after a time and fired and Edward Courteney Stephlnson, of 
three rounds, and the affair was over. The Hazelton; George Hen™ Raley,, of Kiti- 
commando surrendered. They had killed Rev. Jamës B. McCullagh, of
three of our Teomen: Cecil Boyle of the Af ;gh Nees River Edward BlSlock-
stock exchange, Capt. WilMams, and Sergt. WffhsJwr nf T?nirvipw Pat Campbell Perhaps no one need ever TMert Thompson, of Vancouver,

,nb:en nh‘‘* et„ wr^ln t0 he a notary public for the Mainland ofblooding, and who was able to restrain British ColumWa.
1 . . .. . . Douai d C. Kurtz, of Kaslo, deputyIt was a commando composed chiefly of Tnjnjng recorde1* to foo acting" assessor
rovered^when‘they'came‘tcf cmm^up thllr ^«-tor cZTtv

wZngFrem.hMty °dd prl9one"’ twmty-tw° Alexfnrler D.'Mcl^rê, of Kamloops, 
It was a very unpractical sort of boule- £ be nfficia 1 ÆUmtrrtar f ortbe county 

vard commando. They had started from °? .Yale, and judge of tlie_cou t 
Kroonstad to dynamite the railway. They dn^ appeta’fur
had a cart loaded with dynamite and much "dmgs of the Yale efcctoral districts, 
enthusiasm. But they had no food, and p • J- J?® i j._ *_ v,
they had lost their way. The night before Thomas MeNanght, of Golden, to be 
they had nearly blundered into Boshof, o«eer for ,th? north ndmg of
they had steered away south as long as the theEa^ Kootenay electoral district, vice 
daylight lasted, and then had taken refuge C. Hamilton _ - v, -
on a kopje, prepared. If the British should Hall, D.DJ3, andRicbard Nash,
come, to give them a version of the sort of D.D.S., of the City of Victoria, to be 
thing that Is nsnal when kepjes are storm- members of the board of dentalexamm- 
ed. But In their unpractical boulevard way ®rs for the province of British Columbia, 
they, had selected a kopje that was abso- X106 West and J. Curry, re
lately Isolated and open to attack, under 81£°e(1, Y^ ^ ^ . . .
more or leas of cover, from every side. The Lieutenant-Governor has appoint- 
There was next to no shelter upon It, and ed the undermentioned persons to be (lis
as our gunner sadly remarked. It was the trict registrars of the registry of the 
only kopje any Boer force had occupied Supreme court set opposite their respec- 
since the war began that was absolutely tiye names, namely : 
untenable against artillery fire. Three James Ferguson Armstrong, lort 
rounds of shrapnel were all that was neces- Steele registry.
sary to finish the business. Donald C. Kurtz, Kaslo registry.

However, the Yeomen have had their _Henry Noble Coursier, Revetetoke, re
blooding, and are eager now for business, gistry.
We have come on here some dozen miles Such appointments to take effect on the 
further along the Hoopstad road, and we 25th day of Jnne, 1900. 
hear of little wandering commandoes ahead The Lieutenant-Governor has been
of ns. If we could only get another lot on pleased to accept the resignation of Mr. 
a kopje! But this time the Yeomen would Thomas Kingsburg McQueen, of Ymir,
prefer a commando of real Boers; This of the office of justice of the peace,

war nttle bag of Frenchmen gave a fair morn- The Lieutenant-Governor has been
log's sport. But cub hunting is not the pleased to establish at the town of Fort 
mrI thing. We want Boers, real Boer* Stpele a registry of the Supreme court, 
and plenty of them. to be known as the Fort Steele registry.

Such registry to be established on the 
25th day of June, 1900. Similar offices 
have been established at Kaslo and 
elstoke.

The following account of the battle of 
Tweefontein is given by Mr. Charles E. 
Hand, the correspondent of the Daily Mall:

The something happened very suddenly, 
as some things usually do. On Thursday 
morning a Kaffir, goggle-eyed with excite
ment, was brought In from one of the 
pickets, and was interrogated by the, in
telligence people. In a few minutes Lord 
Methuen had given his orders, and the 
sturdy Yeomen, their faces shining with 
hope and expectation, and the wiry Kim
berley men, cool and alert as always, were 
moving along with a couple of guns over

overI.
I From the London Daily Mail.

The Shah has chosen the long I 
overland route for his journey tj 

to travelling via I

1 IaNews of Fall of Pretoria Signal 
For Great Patriotic 

Outburst.
I WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B.. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
preference 

' Reeht, on the Caspian, and fr<j
steamer to Baku.

According to our St. Petersl 
is one very slm]

The Dally Mall’s “ Scoop ” From 
Lord Rosslyn Bore Out 

by Later News.
I
1 • • •I spondent there 

sufficient explanation of this bl 
ary, and that Is the Shahs it 
of sea. sickness.

In spite of this the Governo 
the province of Aserbaldshan, 
last year's bad harvest, has 

* sentations at the court of T 
the view of including the Shah t 
mind and give up the overland 
Governor’s mind has been trot 
fear that the provisioning of 
large suite—he will be accomp 
as the Russian frontier by 85< 
nearly double as many horses 
great hardships upon the prov

Undisturbed by these consldi 
Shah insisted on keeping on 
route ,and more than that, a 
a ten days’ halt at Tabriz, 
Governor of Aserbaldshan wai 
to order provisions from Rui 
cavalcade and the suite, espet 
great majority of the Shah's 
in fact except the thirty whc 
him to Europe, must pass thro 
vlnce again on their way back t

The present Shah is Mu 
second son of the late Shah, wl 
the assassinated monarch. He 
1853, and has recently passe» 
eighth birthday. He is said t 
nice man.

Muzafer-ed-dln will spend si: 
Europe, but he has to make a 
calls, and will not be In Engli 
long. He will go to the Pari 
and it to announced > that he 
number of leading Persian mei 
him to pick up ideas for the 
of Persian trade, 
bent on reforming and waklnj 
and to have done much to rei 
country during his four years <

According to one who has s 
is a quiet man who “potters 
garden In a pea-jacket and a pi 
tweed trousers, taking photogi 
also lies on hie library floor re 
He is a uervous man. By desc 
a Persian, but a Turk, whose 1 
the throne a little over a centu 
is a teetotaller, and hated Arc 
he found that they are good b 
He was horrified by the Arm'

are
Wonderful Manifestation of the 

Part of a Truely Loyal 
People.

Boers Are Busy Shifting Their 
Capital From Place 

to Place.

had been arranged for last evenmg were 
at once postponed. The opposition rally 
at the Victoria theatre was put off until 
Monday evening. . ’ ..

General leave was given the sailors 
on the warships at Esquimalt m the 
evening, and the streets were thronged 
with the jolly tars and marines, who 
entered into the fun with great gusto.

As the day wore on, it was felt on all 
sides that there “ would be a hot time m

Yesterday's ^ration by tire people «Iver brf^did
over the news that Pretoria had fallen yictoria “ turn herself loose ” to a 
eclipsed all previous demonstrations of greater extent than she did last evening, 
patriotism in the history of the city. The The stirring scenes on the occasion of 
Mayor’s suggestion that the citizens ’ ^ ^int^signific^ce by
should honor the event by observing the com“arig0n with the enthusiasm dis- 
day as a public holiday was acted upon piayed,
promptly. Every stitch of hunting and Shortly after half-past seven all car- 
every British flag that hands could be riage and vehicular traffic was stopped
laid upon was displayed. Cheering on Government street, and that main ar-

, ,. , .. . terv of the city was handed over to thecrowds paraded the streets all day, which “if^ation of the day. And the crowds 
was generally given over to rejoicing. g„‘ „ tnnk. ^session They had turned 
The demonstration on the part of the thousands and along the illumin-school children at Beacon Hill was most ““^street th^’preled and thronged, 
impressive and attended by an immense ^1Qgorts and conditions were there, glad 
th™$T. A band concert at Beacon Hill ; h £ self.same joy. Quality and 
satisfied the crowds for tile rest of the equality/Indians and Chinese sojourners, 
afternoon Everybody who could walk ^cora£d with patriotic colors in divers 
was -out m the evening. Government and many j^-les. all were there. So,
street was .brilliantly illuminated, and too^were ^ red and blue uniforms of 
thronged with the greatest mass of peo- JUid , ,Sons At first the side- pie ever seen on Victoria’s Afreets. Hun- “JS'C 8taid family parties 
dreds ateo assembled at Beacon Hill, itl children in the arms and oftimes on 
where Hitt Bros, gave a most success- ^gshoulderS] bm soon the crowd spread 
ful display of fireworks At about 10 * e sn ’paTement and wended their
ÇfV, the »ews was bulletined that the wayg along ‘the rows of thousands of 
Daily Mail s special re the fall of Pre- cbinese janterns, all pleasing themselves 
toria was confirmed, and this added aIVd nieased
zest to the general “whoop-er-up," which Thp loitêred about the bands, whose 
was a feature of the day. The patriotic QatioI/al and spirited marches stirred 
display by the large business firms was h , and ,warmed enthusiasm. Then 
most creditable. The Bank of Montreal ^ scattering, as one by one the 
displayed a number of appropriate war rivalling attractions received their gaze 
pictures, much to the delight of thé aQd admiration
large crowd. It was a great and splen- T Beacon jjm a couple of thousand 
did manifestation of loyalty on the part h d out eariy, and there found their 
of the people of Victoria, whose vim and t 6 weU repaid by the balance of the 
vigor when Patriotism .beckons is the Queen’s Birthday fireworks. Messrs. Hitt 
wonder of all who have witnessed her gros bad their work well in hand on this 
actions during the past few months. occasion, and’ the exhibition was a good 

The forenoon was spent in decorating throughout. True, it was but half 
the city. Every stitch of bunting avail- o£ eight’s illumination, but the pieces 
able was displayed, and Chinatown was were o£ excelient designing and called 
ransacked for fire-crackers in prépara- for DI.0i0Dged applause and many out- 
tion for the big time in the evening. The burgf3 of patriotic snatches. Rockets 
patriotic committee was hastily sum- and bomb8 whistling, fiery fountains, 
moned by Mayor Hayward, and a rough circular showers and some good set pieces 
programme drawn up for a somewhat made a good variety. The tumbling 
systematic celebration of the glorious globe, a marked novelty in pyrotechnic 
event. This programme consisted of a display, elicited a great deal of admir- 
demonstration on the part of the school ation, while the grand final piece, a huge 
children, and a “ flag-raisiflg ” at Beacon representation of Her Majesty’s head, 
Hill, band concerts, bon-fires, fireworks, supported bv the Union Jack and the 
and a general illumination of the city in Stars and Stripes, closed the display, 
the evening. amidst an ardent enthusiasm well nigh at

The major portion of the business white heat, 
offices closed promptly at noon for the Upon the James Bay flats a huge holi
day, and after that hour the streets were fire lit up the faces of tbe*hundreds who 
continually thronged with a joyful, mov- lined the bridge and other vantage points, 
ing mass of people on pleasure bent. Here the City hand had been located, aim 

Under instructions from the Mayor, piece after piece of beautiful music add- 
Government street was adorned with ed much to the pleasure of the scone, 
rows of flags and Chinese lanterns on Behind it ail, from the grounds of Mr. 
either side, the work being done most H DaUas Helmcken, numerous rockets 
expeditiously by a force of men directed and other fireworks lent their fi ry 
by Mr. George Jeeves, one of the mem- luminations to the scene, 
hers of the decoration committee in .From before the Pÿ9*,. ® .
connection with the Queen’s Birthday P-eces of these ^"m^hmg erodes 
celebration were also from time to time discharged.

jsi
tory î° ,?,°!ng t0 ®eac°n ®lU lights and fireworks there and at the
school children, rendered a few selections g hall made that part of the celebra- 
on the comer of Yates and Government tloy a d guccess. 
streets. Each car from the subnrt» was Along Government street equal success 
crowded with people en route to the was attained throughout. Crowds gath- 
park; and when the patriotic proceed- ered eboTt y,e Bank of Montreal, where 
ings at that point commenced, upwards a first-class assortment of phantasma- 
of 5,000 people were gathered. The gar;caj views were being thrown upon 
ceremony of the raising of the flag and tbe piat6 g]ass front. The electric il- 
its attendant features were most pleas- ]nmjnation of Messrs. G. C. Hinton, with 
ing. First the band played a selection a gpiendid ROBERTS in colored glo- 
of patriotic airs. Then Mayor Hayward bules, and that of the Tramway Co., on 
and School Trustee Belyea briefly ad- Yates street, with GOD SAVE THE 
dressed the school children assembled QUEEN, and PRETORIA, occasioned 
around the pole, informing them in ap- much favorable comment, 
propriété language of the significance of So - much for the organized light and 
the event, and of the bravery and hero- crackling noise. But the unorganized 
ism of the British troops. At the con- rivalled it closely, in fact, surpassed it 
elusion of the brief speech-making, as in enthusiastic abandon. Staid citizens 
“ God Save the Queen ” was being trailed their strings of firecrackers, 
played, the large flag was raised to the boyff rivalled them with sqnibbs. Chinese 
masthead, while the great crowd stood bombs caused whole crowds to jump and 
with bared heads. The flag was drawn startle, and while there might not have 
up slowly, and its passage up the high been present all the ecstatic self-surren- 
pole was made amidst tumultuous cheer- der that marked the memorable night of 
ing. At the conclusion of the proceed- Ladysmith’s relief, yet, on *be whole, 
ing, the band took up its station in the even that luting-loose of the town had 
park band-stand near the lakes and en- its laurels hard pressed in the gener
ueSrtennteodthehUmusicdS ^ remained *° ‘Ts^dnight approached the crackle as 

Early to the afternoon Mayor Hay- of a whole

Lord Min toLord Mmto. ing, until the new day away up Fort
To His Excellency the Governor-General, g^et caused the electric arcs to shin as 

Ottawa: to themselves.
A feature of the evening’s celebration 

was the setting off of a large quantity of 
fireworks on the corner of Government 
and Yates streets by Capt. Gibson, Unit
ed States consul at Chemamus. The 
Captain’s display was the signal for re
peated cheering.

The MightI

Of BritainCheering Crowds, Throng the 
Streets All Day and in the 

Evening.
Roberts Rapid Move on Johan

nesburg Greatly Astounded 
The Burghers.

A Travelled American Sizes Up 
the Situation in Plain 

Words.

He Tells Unpalatable Truths 
to Continental Sneerers 

at the Empire.8

From the Dally Mail.THE ALLAN LINERS.

Said They Are to Be Merged in the 
Royal Ulster Company.

A night or two since I enjoyed the al
most forgotten experience of hearing 
Great Britain spoken of in friendly tones.

Around the large centre table of the 
cafe, which is at once our home and club 
in this little German town, were grouped 
French, German and Spanish visitors.
To these, later on, joined himself a Yan
kee—I use the word in its U.S. meaning 
—and a typical one; quiet, educated, self- 
contained, but eloquent and instinct with 
that dry pawky humor which grows 
“down east.”

The latest news from the front had 
just been posted up, and had, of course, 
re-opened the eternal subject of the war, 
and for hours flowed a ceaseless stream 
of hitter words, often in French, more 
often in German, but always to the same 
effect—the probability of a European 
coalition against England “after the Ex
position,” contemptuous references to our 
petty army; to our nation, “great only 
in her wealth and brave only to the 
weak," and all the stock diatribes of 
Continental hate. I have long since 
ceased disputing with them, on the un
derstanding that the na&ie of the Queen 
is never mentioned disrespectfully ; but 
they are "free to kill all England “with 
their mouth” without disturbing my pla
cidity; but the Yankee seemed interested 
and, about midnight, he began to talk; 
because of his nation, he was listened to 
in comparative quiet, though his conclu
sions were very unexpected.

“Messieurs,” he said, quietly—and the 
down-east drawl clung even to his well- 
phrased French—“you have remarked 
many times that this war will cost Eng
land very dear; but you will pardon my 
observing that it will cost you other 
European nations still more dear. Eng
land has been Sleeping very comfortably, 
satisfied with her toy. army, and feeling 
secure behind .the -bulwarks of her tre
mendous fleet. She is the first of you to 
taste a land war under modern condi
tions, and the bitterhess of the draught 
has driven slumber from her eyes. All 
your papers have goaded her for months 
as to her inability to wage a land war 
in Europe if it were necessary; you have 
all -been ‘walking round with chips on 
your shoulders, tempting her to knock 
them off,’ as we say in the United States.

“If you had rested quiet, , England 
might have gone to sleep again, and her 
sons have still remained in their marvel
lous ignorance as to your real feelings.
But, as things are, you will now learo 
the power of that long parse. This 
is but an episode; it will pass, but South 
Africa will never again pass from Brit
ish control. And you will seq the Eng
lish armies grow and grow; you will see 
her bayonets bristle as thick as pines in 
an uncleared forest. You say all Eng
land’s army will hé wanted to prevent 
rebellion in India and her colonies; but 
I tel-1 you those colonies will raise armies 
not to rebel, but to guard their own 
shores and to fight their mother’s bat
tles, if need be. Your own journals have a 
sown the dragon’s teeth, and each taunt 
will raise an aimed Englishman against 
you; and how for every British uniform 
ordered, you nations must order two-; 
those of you who groan under taxation 
will groan more, and the meshes of your 
conscription laws will be drawn still 
closer together to hold you all in their 
net; your widows’ sons may have to 
serve, and you may not be able to- boy 
yonr year’s exemption.

“You tell me of your huge armies and 
vast armaments. You need them. Yes
terday I was at Vaals”—(many of my 
readers will know this little frontier 
place, close to Aix-la-Chappelie)—“there 
I saw, amid the plantations, the three 
pillars of stone placed triangle-wise, and 
in the centre of them the iron post bear
ing the Belgian Lion and Crown, 
could step from Germany to Holland 
and from Holland to Belgium. If Eng
land’s neighbors could step like that over 
the fence into her farmyard, she would 
have five million men to take care of her some 
cattle. Now, I am myself no great ad
mirer of England; her Bobs pull her 
chariot through with little regard where 
they plant their paws; but I tell you they 
will never stop till Great Britain pulls
the reins. You yourselves know best if three cheers for the Queen, the meeting 
yon could agree together to arrest those dispersed, 
lions and rifle that chariot; but ‘by the 
Eternal,’ as one of my countrymen used 
to say, some of you would get so terribly 
clawed if you did, that you would 
look the same again.”

This was the substance of his remarks; Chicago, June 1.—Oak Park policemen 
it seemed to rather damp the spirits of id d tbe. Hawthorne race track to- Mr. J. Wright, of
most of those there. From the spire of ™ - ,. . , Toronto, says:—“I am always glad to sa>Saint Anna her chimes proclaimed the day and confiscated all î^e cards, ti a good word for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
hour of two, and it was considered too sheets and other Pa™Php™a;!.ia Linseed and Turpentine. It has been In
late to argue in reply. I should have book-makersjoupdjn the betting rmg. -séjour family ^wo^years. and^w
rubbing saft into wound™ I co^Æî stiod-by/’^to. Chase’8.' s'yUp
myself, British-wise, by asking tbe down- JgJJ have given when taken for dyspepsia, and Turpentine Is a family n r̂ce®*‘$ysltn.tti1se 
easier what he would drink. di&ess, pain in the slde, constipation houses of Canada and the United States.

A M. J. od disordered stomach. 25 cents a bottle. Family size 90 cents.

New York, May 31.—It was said to
day in authentic quarters that the 
Allans, of Scotland and Canada, are be
hind the proposed new Royal Ulster 
Steamship Company, Limited, which 
was recently incorporated under the 
laws of New Jersey. The company is 
to be capitalized at £1.000,000, all paid 
in. Many have been the inquiries as to 
the new concern, both to and from the 

Prior to to-day, however,

The Shah

other side, 
nothing more than that the new line is 
to run from the Unitea Kingdom to 
Boston and this city could be learned. 
The United States and Canadian agent 
of one of the big lines learned to-day 
that the Allans proposed to merge the 
Allan State line and all of its other 
trans-Atlantic services under the single 
head of the Royal Ulster Company.

:

The

-o- cres.
He gets up early and does six 

at a stretch. He eats with hit 
likes greased rice. He has u: 

» learn how to use a knife and 
coming to Europe. He has 
against bribery, which his fat 
as a fine art.

The previous Shah first cam 
on June 18, 1878, aiytjSas rec 
Queen at Windsor two days lat 
ed about ten days. When he c 
1889 the Prince of Wales n 
Gravesend on July 1, and they 
Thames together to Westmlnstj 
ed Birmingham and other ri 
towns, his visit lasting for a m 
everywhere received with cord 
municipalities and people.

It is reported that he suffe 
shock on entering the mnniclpi 
hall at Birmingham and seeln 
mon standing on Its tall in tj 
block of ice. It is to be ho 
present Shah’s entertainers M 

Nthat the Shah is a man of n«

The Powers
Have Agreed

That Armed Intervention Is the 
Only Course in China 

Now.

Armed Forces Start For Pekin 
and a Battle Seems 

Imminent.

London, June 1.—The ferlin correspon
dent of the Daily Mail says: “The Ger
man government takes a serious view of 
the situation in China. The powers are 
resolved upon armed intervention.

Tientsin, May 31.—A special train 
started for Pekin this afternoon with 
the following forces: British, three offi
cers and 72 men; United States, seven 
officers and 56 men; Italians, three offi
cers and 39 men; French, three officers 
and 72 men; Russians, four officers and 
71 men; Japanese, two officers and 24 
men.

The foreign contingent also took with 
them five quick-firing guns. It is rumor
ed here that the foreign troops would be 
opposed at the first gate of the Chinese 
capital, outside the wall.

Berlin, May 31.—The latest news from 
China has given rise to much anxiety 
here. The German commander at Tsing 
Tau has been ordered to act in conjunc
tion with the naval authorities of the 
other powers as circumstances may re
quire. The landing of marines at Taku 
to go to Pekin was ordered. The report 
from the United States that 20,000 men 
are advancing to help the Chinese is base
less

%

A COLUMN ON THE
British Force Advancing in 

Magnificent Sigl

From the Daily Mail.
A British column advancli 

war through an enemy’s com 
a magniflclent and a remark! 
or rather, to be quite correct 
provided the eye could take 
tails at a single glance.

But that to just precisely 
cannot do. A column of 1 
strength, when on the move 
self out abnormally; so mu 
that a body of troops which I 
could be packed within a 
parade ground will occupy rit 
ten, or even more miles of 

We will, therefore, take u] 
an eminence—a kopje if you 1 
In imagination a column of 1 
marching on (say) Pretoria.

First there will come In sl| 
walking pace athwart the 
veldt, a solitary pair of he 
are the advance points, as tl 
and are thrown forward pel 
head of the vanguard. Th 
lookout for the enemy, an 
hint of danger it Is their du 
to left and right and alarm 

These later are thrown or 
the cavalry which screens tl 
guard, and they In turn 
back along the trailing, « 
of armed" men, till within hi 
of the enemy being first slj 
command knows of the thr 
and is prepared to deal wl 

The two advanced points 
likened to a couple of el 
which, on being touched, 
down both flanks througl 
length of the column with 
In communication. The sir 
perfect, however, for the s 
by these living electric hi 
the danger is remote. So 
yards In the rear of the 
comes the advance guard, 
a vanguard and a malngui 
constitutes the first fight 
advancing column, and lti 
course, proportionate to thi 
force it is covering. With 
machine guns, sappers, m 
ambulances, reserve amm 

forth. In fact th 
of a large column constH 
fighting force—a minlatu: 
speak, complete In pract! 
tlal details. After the ad 
passed we shall probabl 
from the clouds of dust u 
cept In wet weather, envel< 
tie a columh on the mai 
tary pair of horsemen, ai 
vais another and yet anothi 
connecting links. A half i 
If the force <to a large one, 
cavalry will come next, th 
ing links, and lastly the of! 
surrounded and accompan 
The unlnlatcd in matters : 
probably expect to see tl 
the army; but no. A slngl 
Ion, or maybe two, w

other
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POLITICS IN OOWICHAN.

Joint Meeting of the Electors Addressed 
by the Candidates. OPERA AT WINDSOR.

Calve Will Appear Before Her Majesty 
in Leading Rtole.

London, June 1.—Mr; Maurice Grau 
has received a command* from Her Ma
jesty to give a performance at Windsor 
Castle on June 26. The programme wifi 
consist of tfCavalleria Rnsticana,” with 
Mme, Calve in the leading role, and the 
third act of Faust, with Mme. Calve as

Chemainus, May 31, (Special)—1there was 
good attendance of the electors to hearNo power is sustaining China. Russia 

will not separate herself from the others.
A cable was received to-day from 

Tsung Tau, saying the German cruiser 
Kaiserin Augusta, having taken on board 
an additional officer and 50 marines, 
sailed for Taku, the German gunboat 
Illis following. German naval author
ities, it is understood, consider it im
portant to land large forces in China, as, 
despite the recent disapproval of the Box
ers by the Pekin government, the present 
small contingents are insufficient to awe 
the insurgents.

the speeches of the prospective candidates 
for parliamentary honors last night. Mr. S. 
Moore presided, and the first speaker was 
Mr. C. H. Dickie, opposition candidate-, 
who clearly expressed himself on the issues 
of the day.

Mr. Walter Ford, the government candi
date, believed In the Martin platform, and 
thought the government ownership of ra>ff- 
was a feasible scheme. He wanted to see- 
better roads and bridges and said th tt 
“Fighting Joe” was a capable leader.

Mr. T. A. Wood, of Duncans, advocated 
tbe cause of the opposition and the rights 
of responsible government. Mr. Dickie, he 
pointed out, had experiences as a worktog- 
man and an employer of labor and thus 
knew the wants of the electors*

Dr. Lewis Hall, of Victoria, made ft 
I lengthy speech on the behalf of Mb leader, 
, Mr. Joseph Martin. Mr. Higgins, lumber

man, delivered an important speech on- the 
laws that should be placed on the statute 
books by way of reform. He suggested 

good ideas In economics, and his 
remarks were well received.

The best of good feeling prevailed while 
the different debaters expressed theft* views 
on the political issues of the day. After the 
usual vote of thanks to the chairman, and

small

* “Marguerite.”
BARBADOES” CONDITION.

The Island Said to Be in a Bad Financial 
Way..

Kingston, Jamaica, June 1.—Inter-is
land advices received here to-day say the 
financial condition ot Barbadoes is very 
bad and that the government and people 
are seriously exercised over the situation.. 
The revenue and trade are steadily 
shrinking and a i»w has bee® hastily 
passed increasing the tariff. e Want, or 
employment among laborers is anticipat
ed, and the consequences are- likely to. 
be very serious. .. , ,

The British steamer Don, which left 
Southampton May 16, for Golan, via Jao- 
mei, Hayti, arrived here this mom mg. 
She reports the Canard line steamer Car- 
inthia, from New Orleans for Cape
town, with a cargo of mules, and which 
ran aground on May 19, sSill fast on the 
rocks off Point Gravers, on the south 
coast of Hayti.

o
CLOSED DOWN.

Connell sville Ovens Shut Down to j 
Curtail Supply.

Pittsburg, May 31.—H. S. Frick’s Co. 
have ordered the shut-down of their coke 
ovens in the Connellsville region this 
week. As the Frick Co. operates two- 
thirds of the ovens in the region, this 
means a closing down of over 1,000 
ovens and the curtailment of production 
of from 7,000 to 8,000 tons of coke a 
day.

Citizens of Victoria, B. C. celebrate with 
unrestrained delight surrender of Pretoria, 
and desire to extend to Her Majesty their 
profound congratulations upon success of 
British arms In South Africa.

CHAS. HAYW IRD,
Mayor.

At 4:30 the Victo.ta City band made 
its appearance, and at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets pleased 
a large gathering by rendering a choice 
programme of music. the color

There were many amusing scenes and brightness In her eyes, the ronndess of her 
incidents during the afternoon. L. form, all speak of abomiding health. What Dickenson in ,* handsomely decorated j9f£« m8ahne, women^are*
dog-cart, by his side a bullndog with a ed nn(1 faded, and yet time has only rlpen- 
British flag between his teeth, typifying her charms. The secret of this matronly 
“ What we have we’ll hold,” drove health and beauty may be told in the 
through the streets and to Beacon HiU, brief phrase Dr Pierres P^orite^Prescr £ 
and was everywhere greeted with ap- ^u^,a feiated to the local health of 
plause. , .. the delicate womanly organs, that whereAnother amusing spectacle was the these are diseased, the f^ole body must 
annearance on the streets shortly after suffer. “Favorite Prescription dries the 
thTn™our of a large wagon drawn debating ^tos.heals ulceration and in 
by two heavy cart horses, in which were * rtg t0 the dcnCate female organs natural 
seated a number of men with grotesque Çlgor and vitality. Women who have lost 
masks. At the rear was an effigy of their health and their beauty have been 
p.!l Km»f hnne to a pole. made “robust and rosy cheeked byTÀe v7ri!us ^Utlcal meetings whichjof this marvellous medicine.

—o------------
women who seem to beThere are some 

perennially youthful. The grown daughters 
children, andcompanions as well as

in the mother's cheeks, the
are

and soBACK NUMBERS.

Boer Envoys Are Only Curiosities Now 
Without a Country.

Boston, May 31.—Messrs. Fischer, 
Woimarens and Wessels, the Boer en
voys, were received at the city hall here 
to-day by Mayor Hart. The interview 
was short and informal, and afterwards 
the visitors returned to their hotel. The 
remainder of the day’s programme in
cluded a reception by Governor Crane 
and a drive through the park system this 
afternoon, and a public reception in 

j Faneuil hall to-night.

em- MORAL CHICAGO.

Bound to Stop Betting at the Racing 
Meets. I hnever r

A FAMILY NECESSITY
126 McPherson avenue.

The D. &. L. Emulsion benefits most those 
having Lung troubles with to°tlencJto
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